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Muller to assume presidential office;

plans administrative reorganization
. Provost Steven Muller has spent the past week receiving

congratulations as he readied himself for his move into the
president's office next Tuesday.
"I really haven't had time to do much of anything," the

44-year-old former Cornell vice-president stated, though he
did indicate that he has made the contacts and
appointments necessary to proceed with his administrative
reorganization plans.

Muller was unanimously elected to the school's top spot
at a metting of the Board of Trustees on January 20. He
will be inaugurated on February 22, Hopkins'
Commemoration day.

Vacant Office
The Provost's office will apparently remain vacant for

the present. Muller has indicated that he will ask Associate
Provost John Young to fill the position temporarily as he
did before Muller assumed the post. Arts and Sciences Dean
George Benton has been mentioned in connection with the
permanent spot.

Muller's election last week received generally favorable
•reaction from the University community. Faculty members
were unanimous in their praise of the choice, while
students added guardedly optimistic comments.

Reports last week from personnel at Cornell, where
Muller spent a total of 16 years before coming to
Homewood, varied, with one of Muller's colleagues in the
government terming Hopkins' president-elect "very bright
and extremely ambitious."

Not Suitable
Muller announced last week that he would not occupy

the president's house on the Homewood campus. He stated
that he felt it would not provide a suitable environment for
his two daughters, 8 and 14.

Muller also told the community not to expect a "flurry
of activity" at the beginning of his tenure, but pointed to
administration reorganization, undergraduate education,
governance and problems at East Baltimore as tasks
requiring attention.

Sol Levine, Director of the Center for Urban Affairs, was one of the
sponsors of the rejected plan.

Undercover operatives
nab thirty shoplifters

By RICHARD BLAND
Within the past few days

undercover agents have
apprehended thirty shoplifters
In the Book Center'.
The ,thirty students, both

undergrads and grads, have been
turned over to Dean of Student

..Services Larry Denton who
placed each of the students on
disciplinary probation for the
rest of the year.

Disciplinary probation will
mean that each student must
avoid getting into further trouble
for the rest of the year. Any
additional disciplinary charges
would initiate either the
student's expulsion or indefinite
suspension.
M. Sanders will henceforth

decide which students
apprehended for bookstore theft
will, or will not be directly
prosecuted by civil action.
Sanders states that he is looking

forward to exercising this option.
"The bookstore is an easy

place to rip off," commented
Sanders. He has a collection of
packages with false insides that
have been .a common method of
concealing records, books, and
smaller items. Another device, he
said, involved several students
who came into the bookstore
wearing used Hopkins blazers.
They went to the rack displaying
the Bookstore's new Hopkins'
blazers and exchanged their own.
They were apprehended while
wearing the new blazers they
tried to walk out in.
A memorandum from Dean

Benton to all students has been
the most recent upshot of the
thefts. It urges students to desist
from further thievery, risking
otherwise the suspension of
University protection from direct
civil action.

see THEFT, page 5

WEATHER:
Prolonged heat wave, killing

drought, dead calm. The sky is
falling.

w

Steve Muller answered questions from reporters at a
press conference following the announcement that he
would become Hopkins' tenth president.

Academic Council rules out
Action grant for unclergrads

The Academic Council has
rejected undergraduate
participation in the
Federally-backed "University
Year for ACTION" program. The
plan would have sent 15
undergraduates into the
community for anti-poverty
work while earning a full year of
academic credit, and a
government stipend. But
graduate students are still eligible
for the program.
The University's Center for

Urban Affairs received an
-$11,566 planning grant in
November from the
newly-formed volunteer agency,
ACTION. The Center could have
received more than $60,000 for
the proposed project.
The AC cited excessive Federal

controls and the concept of
giving full credit for paid work as
reasons for rejecting the program.
The undergraduate proposal

will not be re-submitted to
either the Academic Council or
ACTION, according to Eugene
Feinblatt, co-director of the
Center and the main author of.
the plan.

Structured Program
"A lot of work went into it,"

said Feinblatt. "The concept of
experiential learning has a place
in the University." Feinblatt
asserted that it was a structured
program with academic content.
Dean George Benton, a

member of the Academic
Council, remarked, "There was a
good deal of restiveness among
the members with the Federally
imposed requirements. ACTION
is going to have to be more
flexible if it wants to have a

broad representation of
universities." Hopkins was one, of
31 universities which received a
planning grant.

Forbidden
The January 13 decision to

forbid undergraduate
participation followed a late
December presentation of the
program to the Council by
Feinblatt, Sol Levine, director of
the Center, and Robert Crain of
Social Relations.
The proposal was viewed by

Feinblatt and Levine as an
extension of the highly-regarded
Mayor's Fellowship Training
Program. "There was a good deal
of Council sympathy with the
fellowship program," noted
Ben ton.

Benton also said,. "I think that
,schools similar to Hopkins are

looking at the ACTION program
gingerly, but the smaller state
schools are probably less worried
about the academic credit
aspect."

Drug abuse center
faces fund suspension

By RICHARD WARING

Charges of administrative
bungling and mismanagement
have been leveled against House
Center, Inc., a federally funded
drug abuse center that is the
successor to the Hopkins
Committee on Drug Education
(CODE).

Councilman Robert J.
Fitzpatrick, D-2nd, wrote to
HEW Secretary Elliot L.
Richardson two weeks ago
requesting a suspension of funds
for the project.

"There is clear evidence that the

program has been mismanaged

almOst from its inception and

that and that there has been a

total lack of procedure for

accountability and control."
The Center, set up last year by

Hopkins students, was to provide

drug information and counselling
to the Remington community,
west of the Homewood campus.
Under the terms of the Federal
grant, made under the Drug
Abuse Control Act of 1970, the
center was to operate in the
Remington district, but the
center was moved to new
quarters at 3036 Guilford last
fall. Earlier this month, the
operation was moved to
Reisterstown.

Slow Funding
Due to slow funding by HEW,

Hopkins loaned House Center,
Inc., $7,500 on October 11,
1971. The loan, made to Doug
Reid, a former Hopkins student
and director of the center, was
due on November 30. It has not
yet been repaid. Reid was
replaced during the Christmas
vacation.

see COPE, page 5
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campus notes

BARNSTORMERS
The JHU Barnstormers will

present "The Lion In Winter" by
James Goldman on Feb.
4,5,9,10,11,12 at 8:30 pm at the
Barn Theatre. There will also be a
matinee on Sunday Feb. 6 at
2:30. Tickets are available at the
Barnstormer Ticket office at the
Barn from noon till six pm. In
advance, tickets are $2.00, $1.25
for students. At the door, tickets
are $2.25, and $1.50 for
students. For reservations or
further information call
366-3300, ext. 1020.

FREE DANCE CONCERT
The Baltimore Free Form

Dance Ensemble will hold a free
concert centered around modern,
classical and progressive jazz on
February 8, at 8 pm in The
Theatre Project at 45 W. Preston
St. The concert will begin with
an introduction and
demonstration and move into
audience participation and
performance.

GRADUATION
All juniors who desire to

graduate in May, 1972, should
inform the office of
Undergraduate Studies as soon as
possible.

MENU
SUBS
PIZZA
CHICKEN
SPAGHETTI

YOU NAME IT

The Very Best

HARRY LITTLE
Carry Out Shops
32nd near Greenmount
25th near Greenmount

Serving you until
after 2 a.m. every

night.

CLASSIFIED
TYPING SERVICE

Experienced in all forms of
typing - Reasonable rates -
Quick, accurate service - Call
Monday thru Thursday after 7
PM - 879-2347.

LEAVING SCHOOL? Drop in
for your opportunity to enter
the marketing public relations
field. Sixteen week
management training program.
Group hospitalization and
insurance. $350-500/month to
start. Call Miss Decker,
11:30-4:00, Mon-Fri;
821-7045.

Coed expedition to North
Africa summer 1972. Unique,
exciting, involving diplomacy,
interior exploration and rugged
living. Please apply to-
University Experiment in
Foreign Exploration, P.O. Box
898, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.
(Non Profit Organization).

EARN TOP MONEY PART
TIME: Promoting student
travel programs. Write
(including phone no.):
Uni-Travel Corp., 12 Pine St.,
Swampscott, Mass. 01907.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
The Planned Parenthood

Association has opened a new
office in the Goucher College
Health Center. V.D. screening,
pregnancy testing, birth control
information, general
gynecological services and
medical referrals will be offered.
Free transportation from Towson
to the Goucher Center will be
provided by calling the
Appointment Office at
752-0131. The Center will be
open on Wednesdays from 3 to 6.

DOCTORAL PROGRAM
The John F. Kennedy School

of Government at Harvard will
offer a new graduate program in
Public Policy leading to the
Ph.D., Master's or Joint Master's
professional school degrees.
Applicants should be interested
in policy analysis, and be at ease
in the world of words as well as
the world of numbers. Write
Dean Harry Weiner, Littauer
Center, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass., 02138 for
catalogue and application.

SAME
All seniors who do not intend

to graduate in May, 1972 should

inform the office of
Undergraduate Studies as soon as

possible.

\HARLEY'S
The place to go for midnight
snacks.

3111 St. Paul St.

• • •
FAShIONATINg
EYEWEAR

*yr

the big
round-eyed

look
Be style-WISE without
sacrificing comfort and
vision. See your doctor

... then rely on
BRx-Quality eyewear.

ITS SMART TO RELY ON Vf QUALITY EYEWEAR

Village of Cross Keys, Fallston, Frederick

Funny looking people romp and rage in this rowdy and raucous theatrical fest, ironically entitled The

Kaalca-Makaakoo. It can be seen each Wednesday at 8:30 P.M. at the Theater Project, 45 W. Preston Street;

for free.

"THOUGH MILLEN1ALIST RHET-

ORIC regarding the UN ekes out
a fitful existence in the speeches
of Lindsay-type politicians,
a salutary realism seems to be
prevailing elsewhere. In its tech-
nical agencies and as one locus
for quiet diplomacy the UN still
have a role to play, but it can-
not pretend to be the Congress
of the World and For a free copy of

NATIONAL RE.the Conscience
VIEW, write: Dept. •
Y, 150 E. 35 Stree,
N. Y. 10016

of Mankind."

MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSAT -ATGSB
NAT'L. BDS.

* Preparation for tests required for
admission to graduate and profes-
sional schools

• Six and twelve session courses
" Small groups
Voluminous material for home study
prepared by experts in each field

" Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet individual needs.

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends — Intersessions

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
1675 East 16th Street Brooklyn, N

(201 336-5300

VA.—Md.—D.C.
(301) 530-0211

SINCE 1938

,Branches in Principle Cities
The Tutoring School with the Nationwide Reputation

FALL SEMESTER - ISRAEL

HIATT INSTITUTE - BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
Study in ferusalem, Israel/July-December, 1972

(46 students from 27 universities enrolled in 1 9 71)

Juniors and Seniors eligible

Four courses/Hebrew not required/earn 16 credits

Cost: $J850/Tuition, room,board,intra-Israel travel
Some financial aid available.

ART

There Will be an Art
Exhibition at the Turner
Auditorium from Feb. I to Feb.
29, featuring the paintings of
Martha Hudson, Anne Lloyd and
DeWit Battams. The Auditorium
which is located at 720 Rutland
Ave. will be open weekdays from
9 to 5.

NEWD1ST EXHIBITION

Meeting in the Gatehouse at

7:30 Sunday night, N-L staff

invites all interested to find
glamour :and romance as a N-L

reporter.
, TWA JOBS

Hopkins and Goucher students
wantitig to work for Trans World
Airlines call Martin Vogel soon.
Call 889-5774

TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED OF D.C., INC.
"ONLY QUALITY KL1SULTS"

Library of 10,000 - $1.90/page
Originals to order - $3.85/page
2430 PENN. AVE. N.W. G24
WASII1NGTON, D.C. 20037

202) 785-4511

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace
and

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY
a non-profit non-political organization dedicated

to helping students to help themselves

offer

$6 value STUDY ABROAD

• New 19th Edition • Paris, France, 1972
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 Pages

in English, French and
Spanish

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
than 234,000 scholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more
than 129 countries or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPLY! Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!

$1.50 value VACATION STUDY ABROAD

. Each copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish

More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With
the price war now raging on overseas airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go free! Provides information on short courses,
seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available
each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!

$ 5 value STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:

• Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!

• Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!

. Reference Service.
all
for
only $ 6

"Your reference service
saved me much valuable
time which I put in on
other subjects. Result: 5
As and I B."
CN, Ann Arbor, Mich

"The Vantage Point" is a
book put together by 5
ghost writers and edited
by LBJ. Your reference .
service is almost like my
own personal ghost writer."
LC, Gainesville, Fla.

"The 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year scholarship from
Study Abroad."
AR, Berkeley, Calif.

Drafts term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc.
frequently using primary sources available only in the
Library of Congress! We do not actually write the finished
assignment since that would deprive the student of valuable
educational experience and defeat the very purpose for
writing for oneself in the first place. We will provide
background information and bibliographies which rank
with such tools as the College Outline Series and encyclo-
paedia reference services available only with expensive sets.
Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester
per student in good standing. We cannot answer any
question which we feel requires the advice of a doctor,
lawyer, architect, engineer, or other licensed practitioner,
nor can we advise concerning your financial investments.
Neither can we undertake market research or surveys or
provide home study courses.

Student Aid Society, PO Box 39042
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016

I Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,
I Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues.

i Name 

Address 

I City, State     Zip  
I  • 

!Write today for information/application deadline March 1st.

The Hiatt Institute, Brandeis Univ., Waltham, Mass. 02154



Portrait 

Toth: foremost feminist
By SUSAN WOOLHISER

Graduate student Emily Toth
is Hopkins' foremost authority
on the feminist movement. She is
frequently found defending
women's rights from chauvinistic
attitudes on campus whether
they occur in classes or in the
Java shop. This interest has
extended to her academic career:
teaching a "Women in
Literature" course during
minimester and participating in
Baltimore Women's Liberation.
"Hopkins is generally

orientated towards men's
interests," said Toth. "It is
Primarily a science university and
Women are not usually interested
in science." In spite of this
atmosphere, she noted professors
had, with one notable exception,
treated her fairly in classes.
A third year comparative

literature doctoral candidate, she
IS presently frantically preparing
for the first of three
comprehensive examinations, in
English, French and Film. Her
next academic project will be a
dissertation oriented toward
feminist criticism. The probable
topic will be author Kate
Chopin's works, which deal with
the conditions of women and

marriage.

Trends

She also teaches a graduate
course at Morgan State College
entitled "The Foundations of
Humanities," examining recent
trends in literature, art and
music.

Between receiving her Hopkins
MAT degree in 1967 and her
present doctoral studies, Toth
taught as a full time faculty
member at Morgan. She intends
to continue teaching after she
completes her academic work.
Her husband is doing
post-doctoral work in
Bio-Chemistry at the School of
Health and Hygiene.

As a member of the Baltimore
Women's Liberation movement,
Toth works with the speakers'
bureau, speaking to clubs and
college groups. She also
participates in the group's
demonstrations such as the
recent protest against the
Baltimore Sun's illegal policy of
printing separate want ads for
women and men.

Toth objects to the use of the
term "lib" when Women's
Liberation is mentioned. "Lib is
a media term used to insult

Women's Liberation," she said.
"There has been a lot of false
coverage by the media on
Women's Liberation." She
maintained this has helped create
an inaccurate image of the
movement. "When a man asks a
woman if she's liberated, he
usually means will you go to bed
with me," Toth says, "or he.
wants to know if you wear a bra
or not."

No Escape

Reacting to criticism that she
has placed too much emphasis on
the feminist movement she
remarked, "Those people who
don't want to hear about it, want
to deny what really is my life.
You can't momentarily escape.'

Toth cited the lack of a single
issue to organize around as the
reason the Women's Liberation
group on campus has been
relatively inactive. "It's hard in
college environment to sec
yourself as a separate class," sh€
noted.
"Once I was asked in a class

'what is a woman' and I didn't
know what to say," she
commented. "I'm not sure what
liberation means—I'm not sure
anyone is liberated."

AC sub-committee proposes
independent study contract

By MICHAEL HILL
A sub-committee of the

Academic Council, charged with
considering .reformation of
undergraduate programs, has
proposed for discussion an
independent study scheme which
would allow the undergraduate
to design academic program.
The report which included this

proposal was presented to the
Academic Council at its
Wednesday meeting and will be
distributed to department heads
and the Committee on
Undergraduate Studies early next
week.
This report was the first

response of this four-man
sub-committee which was set up
by the Academic Council in late
December after the group
received the preliminary report
of the Blue Ribbon Panel, a
student-faculty group which has
been studying undergraduate
curriculum for over a year.
A member of the Academic

Council indicated that the group
was disappointed that the BRP
was not more ambitious in its
report, which was apparently
mainly a compilation ' of
statistics. Council members did
state that their sub-committee
worked closely with the BRP in
drawing up their suggestions.
Dean George Benton

emphasized that the ideas were
not formal proposals, but were
merely being distributed for
discussion purposes. -

In addition to the independent
study sections, the
sub-committee's report suggests
the possibility of a three-year
B.A. program, a structured
undergraduate pre-legal major as
well as direct entrance into an

•

M.A. or Ph.D. program during
the undergraduate's junior year.
The independent study format

would call upon the
undergraduate to submit a
program to a committee of
professors. If his program were
approved, the • undergraduate
would then study under one, two
or three professors in a tutorial
arrangement, with registration
for courses entirely optional.

Ideally, a student would
submit his plan at the beginning
of his freshman year and follow
it for his entire stay, though the
sub-committee's report does
allow students to enter or leave

the program at any time.
This plan was reportedly

drawn up by James Deese,
Psychology, who is a member of

the sub-committee. Carl Christ,

Maurice Mandelbaurn and Owen
Phillips are also members. This
set-up, called the Independent
Contract program, is not
suggested as a substitute for the
current curriculum, but only as a
supplement for those students
certain of their academic
direction.

In presenting this report, the

sub-committee was responding to
only one of its six charges
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' Emily Toth: "I'm not sure what liberation
is liberated."

means. I'm not sure anyone

Trustee selection
procedure defined

By RICHARD GURLITZ
The Board of Trustees

finalized proceedures for
selecting new members from the
graduating class, earlier this
month. The proceedures are in
response to earlier complaints
from the senior class.

During the minimester, Robert
D.H. Harvey, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, published in
the Hopkins Gazette the
proceedure the board will follow
in selecting its new members
from the graduating class.

Letter
Harvey's letter included a

nominating process. "Members of
the senior class are eligible to

nominate candidates for the
four-year term trusteeship. Any
senior, in good standing at the
University, may be nominated,"
he stated. In order to be

Students vote on governance
By DON LASSUS

Nearly half of the
undergraduate student body
voted this week in a Student
Council sponsored referendum to
determine student opinion on a
new governance system for
Homewood.

Part of the Council's drive for
a new governamce plan, the
referendum was presented to
undergraduates at registration on
Monday and Tuesday.
Undergraduate balloting
concludes today with graduate
students voting by mail next
week.

In the referendum, students
were confronted with three
governance plans. Two of the
reports were designed by the
Council's Governance
Committee. The third plan
presented was the governance
plan which was defeated by the
student body in November of

1970.
According to committee

chairman Chris Ohly the Council
presented two plans of its own,
due to a split in opinion within
the Governance Committee on
the limits of student power.

Two Plans

The first report submitted
would allow students to
participate in policy-making: on

most matters. The second
proposal grants the governing
body advisory power to the Dean
with the option to veto any
decision made by the dean.
Under this plan the Dean would
have all final decision-making
power with consideration of the
advising body.
Committee chairman Chris

Ohly stated Thursday that 963
votes had been counted with the
incomplete returns favoring the
second plan.

"This is- the largest-vote in-a

student referendum at Hopkins,"
said Ohly. He indicated that
more students are expected to
vote in Levering Hall and the
Dining Hall today..

Ohly stated that the Student
Council will approve the final
governance report chosen by the
students. The plan will then be
submitted to the faculty at its
General Assembly meeting for
approval.

Not Known
Ohly expressed doubt over the

actual implementation of the
Council's . governance plan. He
stated that the dean had not been
consulted in the development of
the plans and his opinions were
not known.
The Student Council began its

push for a new governance
system last October when it
broke ties with the
administration demanding a new
system.

nominated, the senior must
receive endorsement from not
less than 25 members of his class.
The proposed system also

includes the formation of a
Supervisory Committee to
"formulate specific rules for an
election process."

Biography
This Committee has been

charged with the task of
validating the nominees, and
preparing a short biography of
each candidate to be presented to
the students of the Junior and
Senior classes for an at-large
election. On the first Monday in
March, members of the two
upper classes will be asked to
select three of the nominees.

The three finalists will then be
interviewed by the Trustees. At
the April meeting of the Board, a
single senior will be appointed, to
begin his term of office
immediately following his
graduation.

Objection •
According to Ross Jones, Vice

President for Administration, Dr.
Milton Eisenhower suggested to
the Board the admission of one
Hopkins graduate yearly for
trusteeship. Last spring, Dr.
Eisenhower submitted Steve
Mahinka, '71, and Russ
Passarella, '70, to the Board for
consideration. The Board
accepted Passarella to begin
membership in April, and
Mahinka in July. Members of the
senior class objected to this
method of appointment.

In a senior class meeting last
fall, various methods for selecting
the new Trustees were discussed.
Senior Class President Alf
Dimiero stated, "I wanted a
direct election for the post."
"There seemed to be some

misunderstanding right from the
start," he continued. "The Board
accepted Eisenhower's proposal
for younger members, but were

see STUDENTS, page 5
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• Now there's a course
that pays $100 a month.

/limy-ROTC.

In our Advanced Course the monthly sub-
sistence allowance has just been increased. From $50 to $100.
One hundred dollars every month for 10 months of the school
year. To spend on room and board, dates and ball games.
To save for grad school.

But Army ROTC means a lot more than more
money. It means management and leadership experience that
you just can't get anywhere else. The kind of thing that can
land you a better job, and move you along faster once you
get it. It means a commission as an officer and everything
that goes with it. The prestige, the pay, the chance to travel,
the experience.

Now ROTC looks
even better. For the money
you'll earn today. For the person
you'll be tomorrow. See your
Professor of Military Science,
or send the coupon for
information.

Army ROTC.
The more you look at it,
the better it looks.

Army ROTC
P.O. Box 12703

Philadelphia. Pa. 1913.1

11.11 ow 111011. Jbout this course
that pay, S11X1 month.

Name

Address --

(:Ity   Como

Col Itgt lIltIllIl0!

Zip  

CN 17-2-72



University Chaplain, Chester
Wickwire
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Zdanis committee limits Wickwire
University Chaplain Dr.

Chester Wickwire's
urban-involvement courses and
other non-departmental k•courses
have been hit with a ruling
banning independent study
projects.
The ban came as a surprise to

Wickwire, but Dr. Richard
Zdanis Physics, head of the
Committee of Non-Departmental
Courses, said it was merely part
of a series of guidelines approved
by the Academic Council last
spring. The guidelines were
handed down after a three-month
controversy over the number of
courses Wickwire could teach.

Trustee procedure set
STUDENTS, from page 3

against having a representative of
the undergraduates." Other
members of the class voiced
similar sentiments, according to
one senior.
Ross Jones, countered the

senior class' objections stating,
"These young people do not
represent any particular group.
They merely present another
aspect of the discussion which
has so far been missing." Jones
felt that the Trustees were
Perfectly within their rights not
to accept Dimiero's proposal for
an open election.
"The trustees are a self-

perpetuating organization. They
have a legal as well as a moral
right to make this decision,"
Jones commented, defendjug the
Trustees'stand.

Russ Passarella, one of the new
Board members, admitted to
being quite pleased with his
position. "It's better than I
expected," he said. As a member
of the Board, he has as much say
in Board policy as any other
member.

Cautious
According to Passarella, the

Board's initial reaction to the
younger members was that of
caution. "At first, the rest of the
Board was cautious about us.
Having recent graduates on the
Board is a new and not very
widespread idea among American.
colleges. We were feeling each
other out," he said. He feels at
this point, however, that the
other members have come to
accept both he awl Mahinka "as
real people." 

Zdanis said his committee
re-affirmed the rules during
Christmas.

At the beginning of the fall,
1971 semester, the Zdanis
Committee reversed an earlier
decision to limit a part-time
lecturer like Wickwire to only
three credits a semester. They
agreed to let him teach three
courses this past semester. A
1500-signature petition backing
Wickwire followed the spring
decision to limit him to threa
credits.
Wickwire, now a tull-timej

lecturer, said that 15 students

Arrests in
bookstore
THEFT, from page 1

Sanders employs both

plainclothed Pinkerton agents
and uniformed guards. He
himself has caught several
students in the past few days.
Daily losses have amounted to
somewhere between $10 to
$1000, he estimates.
"Most students aren't very

crafty. They are not good
thieves," Sanders observed.

"There's absolutely no
conscience involved in this sort
of thing," he said. Sanders hopes
that a more "hard-line" approach
to offenders may help matters
somewhat. He concedes, though,
that the situation as it stands
now is virtually impossible to
handle.

were signed up for independent
study projects last semester,
including seven students who
signed up for a full year as
teaching assistants in a juvenile
delinquency course. "It's
impossible to run the juvenile
delinquency course without
them," asserted Wickwire. "I
would hope that these persons in
teaching roles ought to be
permitted to finish it out. The
juvenile delinquency course is
absolutely defensible."

In November Wickwire

Drug center criticized
CODE, from page 1

Also, no biographies of any of
the staff members were prepared
until last week and there was also
no accounting for the funds the
group was spending.
According to Fitzpatrick's

letter, the major problem with
the program was the fault of
HEW's Office of Education.
He cited OE for its failure to

monitor the program from its
beginning, for refusal to
cooperate with Hopkins to
establish accountability
procedures and for the delays in
funding the operation.
The Hopkins program, set up

as one of twenty such
college-connected operations,
was one of two in the country
that achieved total autonomy
from its sponsoring institutions.
House Center Incorporated
received its Maryland State
charter last fall. It has applied for

Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
here's how little you shell Out to get around:

$130 for Two Months of unlimited rail travel in
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg,

Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.

All you need is the bread and something to show you're
a bona fide student between 14 and 25.

Our Student-Railpass gives you all that unlimited
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad networks of those
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air
fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made.

Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little
second class about Second Class. Besides being com-
fortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

NMI

pean trains have some other advantages for you. They
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms that give you informa-
tion in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms,
bookstores and other helpful facilities.

Now, here's the catch. You can't get your
Student-Railpass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in
Europe—you have to get them before you leave the coun-
try. So see your Travel Agent soon. Meanwhile, send in
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

STUDENT-RAILPASS The way to see Europe without feeling like a tourist.
Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
Eurailpass, Box 90, Lindenhurst, New York 11757.
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. [1] Or your Student-Railpass folder order form.
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received a letter from Dean of
Academic Programs Sigmund
Suskind notifying him that
independent study courses had to
be submitted to Zdanis and
Suskind for approval.

Wickwire, however, did not
submit the independent study
courses for approval. "The
independent study ruling came as
a surprise to me. There was no
intention to subvert the Zdanis
Committee. Maybe there was a
misunderstanding," Wickwire
commented

• • •

corporate status at the suggestion
of Hopkins officials, among them
Provost Steven Muller. Dr.
Chester Wickwire was one of the
three original incorporators.

Separation

Muller wrote Reid on the
subject of the corporation: "As
you know, the formal separation
of the University from the above
project reflects the conviction
that the project should be rooted
in the community and does not
stem from any lack of interest on
the part of the University.

HARLEY'S...`The Class in
Carry Out' for late night
epicurians.

3111 St. Paul St.

A PAULIST DOESN'T
WAIT TO BE
ORDAINED
TO GET
INVOLVED.

If you think
that ordination
is something
like graduation
—and the time
in between is
similar to marking time—then
you couldn't be more mistaken.

The Paulists were founded
with the belief that each man is
a member of the community and
he contributes his own thing.
Each is an individual with his
own talents and he is given the
freedom to use them in his own
way. But not later. Now.

For instance, during the no-
vitiate, novices work in such
diverse areas as hospitals, voca-
tional rehabilitation centers and
Universities. They serve as assist-
ant chaplains, co-retreat masters,
student teachers and psychiatric
aides.

Paulist Seminarians create
recreational programs, direct
"Days of Recollection" for CCD
students, direct film series, ex-
periment with the use of media
in the liturgy as a preaching tool,
originate and edit the Paulist
Free Press, coordinate Lenten
lectures and organize Home
Masses, to mention just a few.

When you commit yourself to
the Paulists, it isn't a someday
thing. It's now. Today.

For more information about
the Paulists write to: Rev. Don-
ald C. Campbell, C.S.P., Voca-
tion Director, Room 300.

Pour's!'

,

415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
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Opinion: 

Alienation, anomie

regress
Two recent decisions have crippled innovative

academic programs aimed at strengthening University

ties with the urban community. First, the Academic

Council has refused to permit undergraduate

participation in the Univetsity Year for Action

program. And second, the Zdanis Committee has

cracked down on Dr. Chester Wickwire's

urban-involvement courses with a ruling banning

independent study. The Council's decision kills a

program that had already received an S11,500

planning grant from the Federal volunteer agency,

ACTION. The plan would have sent 30 undergraduate

and grad students into the surrounding community for

a full year of anti-poverty work, where they would

have earned government stipends and academic credit.

The sponsor of the plan, the Center for Urban Affairs,

would have gotton more than S.60,000 for the

program. But the Academic Council stubbornly

ignored the recommendations of the Carnegie

Commission in hanging on to its archaic conception of

education.
The Zdanis ruling is supposedly just a re-affirmation

of guidelines approved by the Academic Council

during last spring's controversy over the number of

courses Wickwire could teach. The Council, though

told the committee to apply the guidelines "flexibly,"

which Zdanis and his colleagues most certainly have

not done.
The independent study prohibition and the

Academic Council's intransigence is part of a pattern

that must be reversed

In a sense, governance is the least

important issue which presently

confronts the Hopkins community.

Together, we now face the most serious

financial crisis in the history of this

institution while concommitantly,

demands for these resources grow

withoug apparent limit. This institution

must brave the persistent crisis of

alienation and anomie amongst its

individual members as it feebly tries to

remain responsive to new situations and

new participants.
Yet, from a different perspective, these

difficulties find their root cause in the

lack of an effective mechanism through

which our collective individual wills can

be aggregated. This University lacks

direction and movement not because of

the particular performance or
non-performance of any one group
within it. Instead, a complex oc

2.X\ ‘-(v3 appatent
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first in of assiciation with Hopkins,

inhibit our abilities to creatively solve our
problems in cooperative effort. Indeed, it

is the active frustration of such
innovativeness in individuals which
ultimately reflects itself in the stagnation

of the University as a whole.
Founding Principle

But even these attitudes have their

cause. Hopkins was founded as an
innovative institution, a community of
scholars who might increase the richness

of knowledge in order to contribute to

the larger society of which it is a part.

This founding principle has become only

a shadow, as we have permitted the

our human rights and individual dignity.

This University is run neither for the

satisfaction of the individual and

collective needs of its members, nor for

the satisfaction of sicietal needs.

In short, this University extinguishes

creativity through the denial of effective

expression of legitimate needs and

desires. It is now too involved with

preserving its internal structure, and has

thus lost its vision of responsibility to

society. It can no longer live with it or in

it, because it no longer responds to the

demands placed upon it by contemporary

American society. Finally, then, it has

become a dehumanizing machine which

now threatens itself with self-extinction.

The future might not be so apocalyptic

if we all begin to change our attitudes
through a more responsive mechanism of
governance. A. new governance system
cannot by itself provide a solution for all

, Vne &lemmas wlykch we will face . 'What it
can provide is an atmosphere and a means

in which that solution may be sought. If

those who now hold power over the fate
of this institution begin to share that
power with those who hold the legitimate
authority to do so, then we may see a
return to institutional humanism and the
survival of Hopkins through a second
century.

Opinion is everybody's voice in the

News-Letter. This space is available every
Friday for your expression. Submit
typewrite'i copy to the News-Letter at

Box 1230. Today's article is by Chris
Oh/y, chairman of the SC Governance
comnzittee.

progress
The Academic Council has, however, given us some

cause for hope. The preliminary report of its
subcommittee on undergraduate programs exhibits a "Came To This Little Place. .

great deal of imagination. The flexibility and freedom
possible in the independent contract would make it a
welcome addition to the undergraduate curriculum.
And, though the Council refuses to call it a proposal

and emphasizes that it is about as far away from
reality as anything that the Council puts its name on,

the very fact that the subcommittee report is being
distributed for discussion shows that the Council is
dealing with the problem of undergraduate education

in good faith. We hope that discussion of this
non-proposal will be favorable

Despite 'the hope generated by this new idea, its
existence does not erase the impression that the

Academic Council is afraid to really try something

new. The independent study contract is designed for
'undergraduates who know where they are going, a

species Hopkins has always handled well. The Council

is merely showing that they can handle them better.

What is needed some imaginative thinking on what to

do with and for those students who are not certain of

their goals, or who find them changing during their

years at Homewood. It seems difficult to imagine that

Hopkins will ever rid itself of such people, and, indeed,

it would be a pretty dull place without them. The

Academic Council still has work ahead of it as it must

figure out how to squeeze a liberal arts education out

of a graduate-oriented University. Programs like Dr.

Wickwire's and ACTION might have helped.

You'll Like
. Waiter Says 'Try This,
It' • •

(Herblock is on. racation

America's anchorman speaks
On Tuesday, January 18 News-Letter

staff writer Bill Abbott interviewed
Walter Cronkite in his CBS office in New
York. For 40 minutes Mr. Cronkite
answered questions relating to his own
profession, the environment, world and
domestic politics. Cronkite has recently
published two books; one a series of his
lectures under the title Challenges of
Change; the second is a personal
commentary, including CBS reports
from around the world, on the problems
and issues we face.

By BILL ABBOTT
Few will forget the emotional strain in

his face that November 22; or the human
excitement in his voice as Neil
Armstrong set foot on the moon.
Perplexed by the violence of the 1968
Decocratic Convention, awed at the
assassinations of Robert Kennedy and
Martin Luther King, drained by the
dragng war in Southeast Asiai saluting

1-4  
Walter Cronkite has shared the events of

a decade face to face with more people
than perhaps any individual in history.
The human connection he has made with
millions of Americans who depend on
him (and the hundreds of man-hours
that go into each thirty minute CBS
Evening News broadcast) each weekday
is bonded by consistancy in credibility,
in the truth.

What of the subjective side of Walter
Cronkite? While the teletypes chattered
and Dan Rather filed a mid-day report
from the White House, one got the
feeling Cronkite could sit in his petite
plexiglass and book-walled office in one

The Beaux' Stratagem' at Center Stage:
a witty, ribald

By DANIEL EPSTEIN
George Farquahar's "The Beaux'

Stratagem," an entertaining 17th century
comedy of manners, will end its current
run at Center Stage on Jan. 30th. It
should be seen before then because it is
truly a well-acted, witty play.
The play enjoyed great success in

comedy of manners
Britain in the late 17th century because it
reflected the changing social order after
the Restoration. It included the popular,
in those times, sex ingrigue as well as the
sentimental comedy of the 18th century.
The -plot concerns two young

gentlemen, once rich but now poor, who
leave London for the countryside in

hopes of meeting some rich (and
preferably delectable) young lasses.

Old Sot
The five acts and epilogue detail their

adventures at a country inn, where
Aimwell and Archer, the cavaliers, meet a
pair of sisters. One is the dissatisfied wife
of an old, drunken sot (a rich one, of
course), and the other her sweet,
innocent sister. The latter succeeds in
making Aimwell's counterfeit love a
reality, at the same time ridding him,
unintentionally, of his monetary
aspirations.

Mrs. Sullen, the drunken sot's wife,
also succeeds in extricating herself from
her oppressive husband, and in teaching
the two rogues that they had better not
take women for granted. Her husband is
only glad to oblige her and divorce her,
giving him more free time to drink. The
end finds all parties content, a subplot to
rob the guests at the inn foiled, and both
couples ready to live happily ever after.

Music by Purcell
John Lithgow, the director, has done

an excellent job: the acting is superb. the
scenery fitting, and the pace of the play
swift and interesting. The music (by
Purcell) adds immensely to the
atmosphere of the play, and so does the
large supporting cast.

The best performance is that of Fran
Brill as Mrs. Sullen (really, that's her
name). followed closely by John
Costopoulos and Will Love as the two
rogues. Also excellent is Matthew Anden
as Scrub, the Sullen's comical servant:
John Newton as the Innkeeper. Boniface:
and Barbara Frank as Dorinda. the sweet
young sister.
John Stix, the artistic director at

Center Stage, has done well in choosing
"The Beaux' Stratagen" as the third
production of the season. The only pity
is that more Hopkins students weren't
around to see it during tminimester.

corner of the mammoth "Cronkite
studio-newsroom" and thoroughly enjoy
offering biting commentary on just
about everything ad infinitum—puffing
Amphora Blue tobacco all the while.

First Hand
Believing that truth comes from first

hand observation. He flew eight bombing
missions in Europe while covering World
War II for the United Press. Cronkite
reported first hand (often in battle gear)
on the Battle of the North Atlantic in
'42, the '43 allied invasion of Africa„ the
Normandy landings in '44, the Nazi
surrender in Northwest Europe, and the
Nuremberg Trials. UP then assigned him
to Moscow where he spent two years
observing the cold war at its beginning.

Since joining CBS in 1950 he has
interviewed Presidents Truman,
Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson. The
Peabody Television News Award
presented him in 1962 noted, among
other Cronkite achievements, his

‘c "The
20th Century." In 1966 Time Magazine

referred to him as "the single most
convincing and authoritative figure in
TV news." In 1969 he became the first
broadcast journalist to receive the _
coveted William Allen White Award for
Journalistic Merit. Seven universities
have awarded him honorary degrees, and
the list goes on.

For nine years Cronkite has been
anchorman and managing editor for the
Evening News, "not once," he reports,
"censoring or including any news item
from any commercial or political
pressure." Cronkite's own expertise in
editing, flawlessness in presentation, and
heartwarming voice are hardly the sole
essence of the CBS Evening News; he is
the first one to emphasize the arduous
work performed by others behind each
broadcast. But somehow, unexplainably,
when Walter Cronkite asserts "and that's
the way it is" one feels contemptuous
suggesting otherwise. The only regular
distortion on the Evening News is the 20
pounds and 10 years the cameras add to
Cronkite's actual appearance.
The attack on the credibility of the

press by select government officials has
caused more than a bit of anxiety in the
Cronkite Newsroom, and Cronkite
himself has become an active spokesman
for rebuttal. Testifying before Senator
Sam E•rvin's subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights, Cronkite
contended there exists "a conspiracy
within the government to undermine the
credibility of the press."

Never Handmaiden
"While every administration is

antagonistic to the press." he elaborates.
"and this should always be the case, the
press should never be the handmaiden of
any administration. This administration
has conducted a more concerted attack
than any of us are aware of in history.
The Agnew attacks, the Mitchell attacks
through supoena which threaten our
sources of news, the planting of
anti-network stories by people within
the administration, the suggestion by
high officials within the administration
that local stations don't really need the
networks anyway. all add up in mind to
be a concerted campaign."
CBS news correspondent Daniel

Schorr was the subject of an intense FBI
investigation last year. The FBI posed
questions to Schorr's colleagues, friends.
neighbors and employers, because
according to the White House. he was
being considered for an environmental
post in the government. Last March the
President criticized Schorr by name, and
since then. Schorr's stories on education
and the economy have drawn White
House rebuff. "From all the evidence ."
judges Cronkite. "I don't have any
reason to think he was ever being
considered."

Cronkite feels the news media bears

responsibility in the ever widening
!credibility gap regarding public trust in
government, "in that we don't do a
diligent enough job to call public
officials to account early on in their
performance; in each performance we're
inclined to get a little sloppy by giving
them the benefit of the doubt too
often."

Driving Force
Cronkite has also been a driving force

in the attempt to secure first amendment
rights regarding free press for the
electronic news media.
"Not even by Court decree do we

enjoy the same rights as the printed
media. The Supreme Court has ruled (in
the Red Lion decision) that we're not
entitled to the same rights since it has
already been decided that we are to be
government regulated, why clearly we
cannot have the same freedoms. On the
other hand, more pressure is being put
on by more and more threats to regulate
us because we're not guaranteed those
rights. We're caught on an accelerating

merry-go-round and we can't get off.
"So far the FCC has come up with no

overt action against anybody for news
broadcasting. They are very correct
about this, but the threat is certainly
there. Communications would be in a
desperate state if we were not permitted
to operate freely."

Cronkite asserts the Pentagon Papers
revelation was in the interest of the
public, but is unsure in his own mind as
to whether Daniel Ellsberg acted
correctly. He feels the newspapers were
right in printing the material once they
had it, and bear no responsibility for the
process of aquisition.

Should minutes of top level strategy
meetings such as those released by Jack
Anderson be kept secret? "Yes. But
Anderson should not keep them secret.
The people involved in that meeting
should. Once Anderson gets a hold of it
he should print it. Because if he can get a
hold of it, you can be sure whoever else
involved—the Russians, the • Indians, .the
Pakistanis—can too. And anything their
people know I want to know."
"What this had done, the Anderson

revelations, is simply accelerated a
process that would have come about
anyway. How we made our decision to
back Pakistan in this tragic situation was
already a matter of considerable debate.
Quite obviously, that's why the papers
made the splash they did. But the debate
would have continued whether we had
the papers or not. It still would have
been a subject of the coming campaign,
and people still would have made a
decision on what they believed to be the
situation. And they believe the situation
to be, I think, that there is some hanky
panky in there somewhere. Why did we
go for Pakistan?"

Could it have been because Yahya
Kahn played a role in setting up Mr.
Nixon's China trip? "Yes, I think it very
well could have been, very well could
have been."

Cronkite sides with those who argue
for conditional amnesty for draft
evaders: "There is no reason they should
be sentenced to lifetime exile, but their
return should be contingent to some
alternate national service."

Sympathize
"I sympathize with their position

philosophically, but they violated the
laws of the land when there were those
putting their life on the line to support
the law of the land. In view of that, I
think in a democracy you have to be
somewhat punitive."
.He favors political settlement of the

war over Mr. Nixon's Vietnamization
plan, and feels the North would
exchange POW's for total withdrawal of
American troops from Indochina.

In reaction to the My Lai massacre
and the Calley conviction, Cronkite finds

out

it "appalling that people can rise to the
defense of Lt. Calley, those who say he
was doing his duty and so forth. I think
those who rose to his defense, perhapson

, the belief that he was being made a
scdpegoat, had a better case. But under
any circumstances it seems to me that
the evidence is clear that Calley was the
guy who gave the orders and should bear
responsibility. I think it was politically
cynical for the President to suggest
'otherwise."

He labels as "incredible" the
failures of reaching political settlements
in both the Middle East and Northern
Ireland. "Ireland is more difficult than
the Middle East in this regard. But both
are perfectly susceptible to political
settlement in my mind. I think it's
shocking that leaders in both cases have
not been able to sit down and do so."

Cronkite preferred "not to get into"
the business of endorsing any candidate
for the upcoming Presidential election,
but speculated that if Mr. Nixon
succeeds in his economic, China, and
Vietnam ventures he would be "close to
unbeatable." He considers the unseating
of Taiwan and the seating of Red China
in the UN "realistic; the only thing we
could really do."

Closer Relations
"There exists a potential for US

relations with China to be closer than
those we now share with Moscow. Not
friendly, but from the standpoint of
peaceful coexistance, the situation is
favorable for at least increased
meaningful communication."
On the most important issue we face,

the threat to ecological equilibrium of
our environment, any optimism on
Cronkite's part is highly guarded.
"The cost of building tools to stop

environmental erosion is immense. It has
been very easy to build the tools causing

see CRONKITE, page 9
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Swordplay by D.H. Murray, as the crook, and John Costopoulos, as Aimwell, in the
Center Stage production of The Beaux' Stratagem.
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Mother pie and applehood
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28

Film
Citizen Kane, Lecture Hall no. 2,
UMBC, Free, 4 pm.

Art
Jewelry, ceramic, wood design
creations, graphic design projects
on exhibit. By Maryland Institute
students and faculty. Mount
Royal .Station Gallery, 1400
Cathedral Street. Through
February 6th. Hours: 10 am to 5
pm, Monday through Friday;
7:30 to 9:30 pm. Wednesday and
Thursday evenings; 1 to 5 pm on
Saturday and Sunday.

Theatre
Arena Players, four
contemporary black plays.
Center Stage, "The Beaux'
Stratagem."
Corner Theatre, " Figeons " a two
act comedy.

Hockey
Clippers vs. Hershey, Civic
Center, 8 pm.

A professional
ABORTION
that is safe,
legal &

inexpensive
can be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Service, Inc.

215-722-5360
24 hours-7 days

for professional. confidential
and caring help.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29

Theatre
Arena Players, four
contemporary black plays.
Center Stage, "The Beaux'
Stratagem."
Corner Theatre, "Pigeons," a two
act comedy.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30

Film
Citizen Kane, UMBC, Lecture
Hall no. 2,4 pm. Free.
Texas Cyclone, with Tim McCoy
and John Wayne, Corner Theatre,
7 & 9 pm.

Theatre
Arena Players, four
contemporary black plays.
Center Stage, "The Beaux'
Strategem."'.

Music
Cathedral Concert Series, Martin
Berkofsky and David Hagan,
piano duo. 5200 N. Charles, 5:30
pm.

Baltimore Chamber Players
Concert, Peabody Conservatory,
19 E. Mt Vernon Place, 3 pm.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 1

Film
Louisiana Story, Enoch Pratt
Central Branch, •Wheeler
Auditorium, 2 pm.

Music
Peabody Artists Recital, 19 E.
Mt. Royal Place, 8:30 pm.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

Ground Flog Day: The Baltimore
Symphony will not perform its
annual concert honoring the
well-known Punxatwany Pete
this year due to unforeseen
circumstances.
Music
Mrs. Katzenellenhogan Concert
performs at 12 noon, 19 F. MI.
Vernon Place.

Hockey
('lippers

' Center, 8pm.
vs. Providence, Civic

FLICKS

Playhouse: Charles & 25th Sts.

Modern Times ((;P)

Rex: York & Cold Spg.

The Riz:are Ones ( X )

Senator: 5904 York Rd.

The Strait' Dogs (R)

Placement Bureau Recruiting Schedule
Employment Interviews (Seniors and graduate students
in their last year of study.)

GULF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT -
BETHLEHEM STEEL -
ARTHUR ANDERSON -
ALLIS-CHALMERS -
EQUITABLE TRUST -
MITRE -
BALTIMORE GAS AND ELECTRIC -

Tues, Feb. 8
Wed, Feb. 9

Thurs., Feb. I()
Thtirs, Feb. 1(1
Thurs, Feb. 10

Fri, Feb. 1,1
Fri, Feb. 1 1

To get information about the companies and to sign up for interviews, please come to
the Placement Bureau, the Attic., Homewood House.

The Catholic Community
On Campus

Sunday, January 30th

"A FILM LITURGY"

10:30 a.m. in Shaffer Hall

5:00 p.m. in Newman House

2941 N. Charles

Weekday Liturgy - 12:05 p.m.

Levering Hall Chapel

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
Programs for American Students 1972-73
• TWO YEAP PROGRAM—for high school graduates.
• ONE YEAR PROGRAM—for college sophomores

and juniors.
• REGULAR STUDIES—for transfer students

toward B.A. and B.S. degrees.
• GRADUATE STUDIES-- Master's and Doctoral programs.
I SUMMER COURSES—given in English.
— — — — — — — — For applications and information:— -- — — — —

OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
11 EAST 69 STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021 / 212 — 988.8400

.5070OFF on DIAMONDS
at Baltimore's DISCOUNT Jeweler!

500 different -*
styles of rings!
See Baltimore's
largest selection of
fine diamonds in all
cuts and shapes.

Loose Diamonds at Discount Prices!
(Choose your setting from over 500 styles)

1'4 CARAT
Reg. $200

Discount price
$99

- V2 CARAT
Reg. $400

Discount price
$199

, 1 CARAT

it
At0 Reg. $1200
; 0 Discount price

$599

Special Offer
with the purchase of a 1/2 carat

or larger diamond
FREE DINNER and WINE for TWO
at the CHESAPEAKE RESTAURANT
You'll enjoy a complete dinner with wine and
tip included at Baltimore's finest restaurant.
Make your engagement a day to remember.

Take a full year to pay with Greenebaum's CHARGE PLAN,
or use our lay-a-way plan, or your own credit card.

INIPORTERs'

America's oldest importer by

Downtown
104 N. Howard St.

. 727-4544

air. Established 1909

7 East: North & Charles Sts.

Sunday, Bloody Sunday

York Road Cinema: York Rd.

Sonzetimes a Great Notion

Boulevard: 3302 Greenmount

Ave.

Friends (R)

Charles: 1711 N. Charles St.

At the Circus (G)

The Big Store (G)

Howard: 113 N. I loward St.

K. 0. Su:et ic (X)

Poi pourri (X)

Little: 523 N. Howard St.

,S'otig of the Loon (X)

Mayfair: 524 N. I loward St.

liwohcr (X)

hillywilod Babylon

SPECIAL
NOTICE _

Student
and

Faculty
Discounts

ON

Goodyear Tires
Gates Tires
Recapped Tires
Monarch Tires

auto repairs

Brakes
Alignment
Tune-Up
Grease & Oil Change
Shock Absorbers
Mufflers
Anti-Freeze
Wheels

Several Credit Plans Available

Paul
Schnitzer
Tire Co.
1027 -39
Hillen St.
539 - 5390

MUST BRING
THIS AD

.WITH YOUName 

Address 

Near Hopkins Hospital I
22C0 E. Monument St.

732-0523 •
*******************************************
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Walter speaks his mind
CRONKITE, from pages 6-7

destruction because they're
creating profit. Whereas the
profit in the tools for recovery is
there in a better quality of life,
and indeed life itself; it is a little
harder to sell that.",
"I don't know that we can

expect to do what needs to be
done through the government.
We do have the technical
capability to build tools for
recovery, but I don't know that
we're willing to do it."

Cronlcite suggests that a lot of
the "pork" in the defense budget
should go toward defense of our
own survival. But the will does
not come from government
alone.
"What we have to do is to

continue to educate the people
so that they will bring pressure
on government, and so they will
understand the high cost each
must pay. We're all going to have
to pay it in a lower standard of
living, in higher taxes and the
like. I'm not too optimistic that
we're going to learn the lesson in

time. We may very well survive,
but the quality of life is going to
be very depressed as we turn into
the 21st century because we have
not taken the proper safeguards."
"The future of American

democracy is contingent upon
the performance the
American Press," said

Pulitzer-winning journalist Clark
Mollenhoff in 1964. Through his
performance as a leading member
of the American press, posing
questions on issues and problems
we face, Walter Cronkite has
helped to restore some semblence
of faith in American democracy
so often questioned today.

Authentic
Death Masks!!!

fun for the whole family!

Its gonna be a frolickin' time, you bet. And its all gonna be live!!!

That's correct, you heard me right, LIVE! Unfortunately for most
of you folks, its by invite only. Invites are hereby extended, though,
to anyone who is either interested in working for the Newsletter or is
enrolled in the Newsletter's very own academic-type course. That's at
the NL Office this very Sunday at 7 pm. Come one, come some!!!

Hungry after studying late?The
place to go is

HARLEY'S
3111 St. Paul St.

STUDENTS!
NEED TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE?

We Have Over 75 Writers To Help
You In Any Subject Imaginable.

Call: Term Paper Resource Services

235-4748 12 pm to 9 pm 7 days a wk
Cut and save for further reference

ANGELA DAVIS TAXES YOU ON A TOUR OF THE BIG HOUSE
COSA NOSTRA COMIC • THE THOUGHTS Of CHAIRMAN FU-MANCHU

CRIME IN THE STREETS!
Or, just off the streets, at local newsstands
everywhere, the February issue of the National
Lampoon. Go "on the pad" with Dick Tracy;
thrill to a whodunit by Edward Gorey; take on
GM with Ralph Nader, public eye; recoil in
terror from Chairman Fu-Manchu; relive the
golden age of the Mafia in the Cosa Nostra
Comic; and let Angela Davis take you on a
tour of the Big House. All in the Crime issue
of the National Lampoon, on sale today.

PAT'S VARIETY
THRIFT SHOP

New & Used Merchandise
At Bargain Prices
Bought & Sold

3038 Greenmount 243-1308_ _ .

1ealuanal2gank Aims

UPSTAIRS BAR
Booze & Books
913 N. Charles St.

ORGANIZER WANTED
With ability to acquire &
'supervise sales force.

UNIVERSAL FLORAL, INC.
P.O. Box 409

Encinitas, Calif. 92024

;)edgeleta, Vetiesfe
PORTABLE -TYPEWRITERS
COOKING UTENSILS

STUDENT BARGAINS
418 E. 31st near Greenmount

TONY ABATO Unisex Cutting

FOLLICLE
Hair Studio

837-7615 923 Charles St.

IT'S STILL NOT TOO LATE

TO TAKE JEWISH STUDIES.

13.317-318...Elements of Modern Hebrew MTW 11 Shf 300
13.323-324...Intermediate Modern Hebrew W12 F12 Gi148.
13.655-656...Modern Hebrew Literature WF 10 Gil 48
13.6( 606...Modern Jewish History W 12 Gil 123
13.607-608...Modern Jewish Philosophy W 11 Gil 123

For more information,

contact Dr. Iwry, Rabbi Rosenblatt.

If there is sufficient interest, an undergraduate

survey of Jewish History will be offered.

Contact Lewis Eron, Box 741.

Bethlehem Steel
Campuf
Interview/
February
8 & 9, 1972

Steel is the backbone of American
business and industry, and Bethlehem
is our country's second-largest steel
producer. And, when it comes to
progressiveness, we're second
to none.

If you're thinking career, think
seriously about the Bethlehem Steel
Loop Course. Ask your placement
officer about it; see our specification
sheet; pick up a copy of our booklet,
"Bethlehem Steel's Loop Course," at
the placement office. Most important
of all, sign up for a campus interview.

Here's how you might fit in at
Bethlehem Steel:

Engineering Degrees
Steel Plant Operations
Fabricated Steel Construction
Mining
Sales
Research
Shipbuilding

Business and Arts Degrees
Sales
Accounting

The Bethlehem Steel Loop Course—
since 1922, our program for recruit-
ing, orienting, and training college
graduates for careers in management.
Talk over your career prospects with
our campus representative.

;ivST
Htho
EL

An equal opportunity
employer
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1-10 record 
Basketball team having bad season

By MARK LEIFER
Bad fortune continued to

hound the 1971-72 edition of the
Johns Hopkins University
basketball team throughout the
January intersession.

Although the Blue Jays owned
second-half leads in all but one of
their contests, the squad won
only one of those five
encounters, dropping their

season record to 1-10.
In a word, the key to Hopkins'

cage problems has been the
inexperience of an outfit with
only one senior and two juniors.

According to Jay Head Coach
Gary Rupert, "Freshman
basketball and varsity basketball
are two different leagues. You
can't tell how a kid is going to
react to a situation; you never

C.)

Bobby Freedman goes Jr a layup against Western Maryland

NEWS-LETTER

poRTs

know."
He added his observation that

"People say we're not getting the
breaks; to be a good team, you
have to make your own breaks."

Intersession Slate
Hopkins opened their

intersession slate January 13
against tough MAC opponent
PMC. The Jays mounted a valiant
effort against the highly rated
Pioneers but went down to their
fifth straight defeat, 81-76. PMC
took advantage of a run of
ice-cold Hopkins' shooting in the
opening moments of the second
half to break open what had been
a nip and tuck contest. Refusing
to roll over, the Jays fought back
to pull within three points in the
final minute, but could not
trump a 35-point performance by
PMC's Wally Rice.
Hopkins finally put it all

together against Western
Maryland January 15 for their
lone triumph of the season. Bill
Jews, the high school
all-American from Cambridge,
led the way for the victors with a
game-high 28 points and an
incredible 26 rebounds.

This 'game saw the Jays open
the second half like gangbusters
to make a mockery of a closely
contested first half. The Terrors
scored only three points in the
first six minutes of the second
half and bowed, 74-60.
A very disappointing

performance against Gettysburg
College January 17 enabled the
Bullets to snap a two-game losing
streak against the Jays. Hopkins
jumped out to an 8-0 opening
lead and owned a 27-18
advantage with 5:02 to go in the
first half.
The Bullets, however, sparked

by Jay Bucher (28 points) and
reserve guard Jay Friedlander (25
points), charged to a 33-28
intermission lead. Hopkins
regained the lead with six straight
points after halftime, but
Gettysburg's hot shooting put
the visitors' hopes to rest. The
Bullets hit almost 60% over the
final twenty minutes to earn a
91-73 victory.

Three days later, the
opposition was provided by
the Cardinals • from Catholic
University. The Jays
double-teamed the Cardinals'
hot-shooting forward Bob
Adrion, holding him to 17 points
(down from his 26 points per
game average), but a rash of
turnovers and offensive fouls
hamstrung the home team. Gary
Handleman led all scorers in the
game with 18 points for Hopkins.

Haverford extended the Jays'
miseries with an 88-82 overtime
triumph January 22 in a game
marred by two fights (both
started by Red Wave cagers). The
Jays fought back from a tenpoint
deficit to send the game into
overtime at 74-74. Hoidlcins
scored the first three points in
the overtime, then watched the
Fords notch ten in succession.

Mistakes
Turnovers and ball-handling

mistakes again did in the Jays
despite a well balanced attack;
Handleman and Chuck Laberge
each had 18 for the losers, while
Bob Freedman and Doug
Campbell both chipped in with
17.

Curiously enough, the Jays
have not won a regular-season
game on the road since 1969-70.
Rupert attributed this twist to
the reluctance of name schools
(ie Navy, Virginia) on Hopkins'
schedule to come to Homewood
and to the advantage owned by
the home team.
"In basketball, more than any

other sport, the home court
means a great deal. This is due to
crowd reaction and a feeling that
the refereeing may favor the
home team, although this may be
psychological."

Following the Haverford game,
the Jays travelled to Southern
Virginia for a pair of games
against Washington and Lee and
ninth-ranked Virginia.
The Jays dropped the first •

game against W&L by a score of
91-65, as the latter made good
use of a balanced attack and
Hopkins' turnovers to stow the
game away.

Center Bill Jews for Hopkins

The big game, however, was
last Wednesday night against
Virginia, with Virginia winning
by a score of 112 to 70 in front
of a sellout crowd of 8,250.
The Jays were led by Bill Jews,

who had 23 rebounds and 26
points. Captain Gary Handelman,
who shot 70% from the floor for
a total of 17 points, and Bob
Freedman, who shot 60% for a
total of 15 points.
The University of Virginia

meanwhile demonstrated a
balanced attack, with Dan
Hobgood having 19 points, Barry
Parkhill, 12 points, and McCurry,
DeWitt and Rash all having 13
points.

Jay swordsmen 9-2 after New England tour
By INGRAM ROBERTS

With more than half their dual
meet season completed, the Blue
Jay fencers post a 9-2 record.
Before the holidays, the

swordsmen posted a 17-10
victory in their first meet of the
year. They then encountered
Duke, defeating them 14-13 in an
extremely close match. The
victory was especially sweet as it
was Hopkins' first victory over
Duke in the four year sOes
between the two schools.
The team then left for

Christmas vacation and returned
to battle an improving Lafayette
squad. However, the Blue Jays,
expecting a tough match with the
Leopards, were surprised to find
a shake-up in the Lafayette sabre
team, and the result was an easy
17-10 victory as the Hopkins'
sabremen took all 9 of their
bouts.

The team then departed for
New England and New York. On
its week-long trip the fencers had
7 dual meets. First, the
swordsmen romped over
Southeastern Massachusetts by
23-4, Hopkins' most one-sided
victory in recent history. With
the outcome never in doubt,,the
epeemen led the way with a 9-0
slate.

That night, the squad, after
driving for several hours, met
Worchester Poly. Hopkins,
though weary, proved too strong
and eeked out a 15-12 victory.
On the following day the Jays

met both Harvard and M.I.T. The
Harvard fencers evidently
believed they would have a
walk-a-way match with Hopkins.
This was not the case as the Jays
put up a tremendous fight before
succumbing 16-11 for their first
loss of the year.

It is very probable that several
personnel changes would have
given Hopkins a victory. The
telling factor, however, was the
strong Harvard sabre team which
won 8 out of 9 bouts against
Hopkins.

Attack
Glenn Pantel and Jeff

Rosenbaum were undefeated in
foil (each 3-0).
The balance of the Hopkins

attack was demonstrated by the
fact that each weapon team was
5-4, resulting in an exciting 15-12
victory. Gary Green led the epee
team with 3 victories.

After another long drive, the
team encountered N.A.C.
opponent Pace. The Jays coasted
to a 22-5 stomp over outclassed
Pace.

After crossing the Brooklyn
Bridge, Hopkins took on
Brooklyn Poly. The Jays were

surprised to discover Brooklyn
Poly had defeated M.I.T. The
squad, feeling the effects of the
drive to New York and the
afternoon meet, "ran out of
steam," and lost 15-12.

Stiff Opposition
In foil Pantel won 3 and

Roberts 2 in a losing effort as the
foilmen went 6-3. Hopkins
encountered stiff epee opposition
losing 8 out of 9.
The next evening they met

Trinity in Hartford, and crawled
by 16-11. The Blue Jays were not
impressive, as Coach Oles
demonstrated after the meet.

However, with this victory the
team ended its successful road
trip with a 5-2 record. The next
day after arriving home, the
fencers took on their Alumni,
posting a 19-8 victory and en-ding'
a 7 day stretch of 9 matches. •
The season so far has shown

Hopkins to be a solid threat for
both MAC and NAC
championships. This Saturday
Hopkins travels to Drew for an
MAC match against a young and
inexperienced Drew team.

Other tough matches coming
up will be Penn State, Stevens
and Temple, and should provide
good experience for the
post-season championships.

Espatoon
Wishing to establish a good

rapport with Hopkins' sports
teams, new University President
Steve Muller entertained the
NCAA Champion Espatoon
Team at Evergreen House last
Tuesday. Highlights of the
evening included the showing of
the films of the championship
game with Withalachuchee
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A very good year 

Board breaker, nude swimmer spark Jays
By TOM COLEY

The Hopkins swimmers have
kept themselves busy over the
past few weeks by emerging
victorious from their last five
contests. The Blue Jays now
boast a season record of 6-1 with
only one loss to Navy in the
season opener.
The Jays' performances earned

them a predicted rank' ,of the
fourth -best NCAA
College-Division team in the
country, according to Swimming
World magazine. The January

issue of the publication
contained predictions for the
outcome of the NCAA
College-Division National
Championship meet to be held
next March in Virginia.

Johns Hopkins University was
predicted to finish fourth behind

San Fernando Valley State

College, University of South
Florida, and University of
California at Davis. If the
predicted outcome becomes true,

it would be a tremendous
improvement over the Blue Jays'

Luke is bright spot
for indoor trackmen

By GERRY GREENFIELD
Last week, the Hopkins' track

team began its indoor running
season, scoring a solid nine points
in a meet at Essex Community
College on January 19th.
The sprint medley relay team

of Cummings, Greenfield, Walker
and Doyle placed third in the
meet, while Gerry Greenfield and
Tim Garton finished first and
second in the high jump event to
round out the scoring.
On the 22nd of January, the

seventh annual Chesapeake Track
Club meet was held at
Baltimore's Fifth Regiment
Armory. Hopkins led all teams
With 16 points, followed by the
Baltimore Olympic Club with 14
Points and Morgan State with 13.

Hopkins' runners scored most
of their points in the 1000 yard
run, the mile walk, and the high

Model Abortion
Program

Immediate Help With No Delays

WICKERSHAM
WOMEN'S
MEDICAL
CENTER

133 East 58th Street, New York

A COMMUNITY ABORTION
SERVICE AFFILIATED WITH

A MAJOR
METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL

Unsurpassed safety record of
in-patient and out-patient abor-
tions by Board-certified gyne-
cologists and anesthesiologists.

Low costs of abortion proced-
ures:

Pregnancy
up to 10 wks., D & C, $150
up to 13 wks., D & C, $250
14-24 weeks, Saline or
Mechanical Induction, $400

Free services available to abor-
tion patients include psychia-
tric counseling, family planning
and birth control. No referral
needed. No referral fee or con-
tribution solicited ever. Private.
Confidential.

For free information,
counseling and

immediate appointments,

DIRECT SERVICE LINE
TO MEDICAL CENTER

IlifftAireL

jump events. Austin Doyle
finished second in the 1000 yard
run, while Jeff Greve and Gerry
Greenfield combined to take first
and second places in the mile
walk. The Jays also took a first
place in the high jump.

One of the bright spots on the
team so far has been the
performance of sophomore Ira
Luke, who, earlier in the season,
established a school record in the
one hour run (covering a distance
of 10 miles and 240 yards in that
time).

Ira has also recently
participated in a 13 mile
marathon, finishing with a time
of 77 minutes and 43 seconds.

c HELP

TO SOME
YOURSELF

EXPERT
ADVICE

Cliff's Notes are written with
you in mind. The expert
scholars who prepare them
know what you need to help
you understand the toughest
literary works. They analyze
characters, discuss
underlying meanings,
interpret, explain—all with a
view toward helping you get
more than just a grade out of
literature courses. Titles
available now cover nearly
200 frequently assigned plays
and novels.

/N/*\'\ 
•

•

•

•

•

•

I C OPIPOR•1•0 •

•

Get Them Wherever
Books Are Sold
Only $1 Each
Here!

Nit

1971 ninth-place finish.
Team Stars

The Blue Jays' current winning
streak began on December 8 with
a-convincing 64-49 victory over
the visiting Gettysburg Bullets.
:',o-captain Vince Nigrelli and
senior Kirby Weldon were both
double-winners in the meet.
Freshman Mark Horning

recorded an excellent winning
time of 2:05.8 in the 200-yard
individual medley.
In a special 400-yard

individual medley time trial, both
freshman Tom Stenovec and Bill
Milne swam to times that were
well under the qualifying
standards for the NCAA
College-Division Championships.

Loses Suit
The Blue Jays traveled to

Swarthmore College on
December 11 and easily defeated
their hosts by a score of 57-37.
Several surprising events
happened during the course of
the meet which make it a
memorable one for all Hopkins
swimmers. Freshman Jim "Bad
Moon" Finnerty streaked to a
second-place finish in the
100-yard freestyle after losing his
suit halfway through the race.
Also, all diving competition for
the day had to be cancelled when
Blue Jay diver Gary Wohlman
broke the board on his first dive.

The Hopkins swimmers started
the new year off right with a
58-37 victory over the visiting
team from Drexel on January 15.
Freshman Tom Stenovec was a
double-winner with victories in
the 200-yard individual medley
and 200-yard butterfly.

Stenovec's time of 2:06.3 in
the individual medley qualified
him for the NCAA
College-Division Championships.
Freshman Mark Horning
established a new Johns Hopkins
University record in the 100-yard
freestyle with his winning time of

49.7.
New Record

Last Saturday, January 22, the
Blue Jays visited the University
of Deleware and handed the
home team a 79-34 defeat.
Performances by sophomore Bill
Milne highlighted the meet. Milne
set two new pool and Johns
Hopkins University records with
victories in the 200-yard freestyle
and 200-yard butterfly events in
record times of 1:48.1 and
1:56.5 respectively.
Tom Stenovec and sophomore

Jay Fortner were both
double-winners in the meet.

Last Tuesday night, the
swimmers travelled to Lexington,
Virginia, where they handily
defeated Washington and Lee
University by a score of 71-42.

RICHARD

Coach Comfort was especially
proud of his team's performance
in the W&L pool, which
incidentally is the one scheduled
to be used for the NCAA College
Division Nationals in March.
The swimmers seemed to have

no trouble in this meet, as they
went on to establish a total of
seven pool records and three
Hopkins' records before the
evening was over.

Records
Hopkins' records were

established by Sophomore Bill
Milne, who swam the 500 yard
free style in 4:49.6 and the 200
yard individual medley in a time
of 2:03.00, and Diver Ken
Zonies, who amassed a total of
137.5 points in the one meter
regular diving competition.
Comfort also praised the

performances of Jay, Fortner,
who won both the 1000 yard
free style event and the 200 yard
backstroke, and senior Kirby
Weldon, who was the victor in
the 200 yard breast stroke event
and a member of Hopkins'
winning medley relay team.
The Hopkins swimmers meet

the University of Maryland
tonight at 7:30 in the Athletic
Center. The contest should prove
to be exciting as Maryland always
has been a University-Division
swimming power in the East.

BRAUTIGAN
Revenge of the Lawn is the title story in this marvelous collection

of 62 stories from Richard lirautigan whom the Hudson Review

calls "One of the most gifted innovators in Our literature."

Brautigan is the author of four novels and seven books-of poetry,

including Trout Fishing in America. The Abortion: An Historical

Romance /966 and Rommel Drives on Deep into Egypt — all

among the most widely read books in America.

EVENGE OF
THE LAWN

k

(212) PLaza 5-6805
Call 8 AM to 8 PM

Mondays through Saturdays
Johns Hopkins Book Center :

Cloth, $5.95; Touchstone paper, $1.95/

SIMON AND SCHUSTER
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Walton is head of Baltimore School Board
Mayor Donald Schaefer has

picked education professor John
Walton to be president of the
strife-ridden Baltimore School
Board. Also chosen to fill a
vacant board seat was
Homewood's first black
professor, Wayman Scott of
Earth and Planetary Sciences.

Walton said he will continue to
teach at Hopkins and will press
for the reinstatment of the
Education Department, which
was ended in the fall of 1970.
The 61 -year-old former

chairman of the Education
Department comes to thg board
presidency at a time when the
school board has been wracked
by sharp racial disagreements
between its five white and four
black members. The school board
will likely be facing the
controversial issues of
decentralization and inequality
of school financing, as well as the
hotly debated one of merger with
the largely white county schools.

In addition, the head of the
City Council, Walter Orlinsky, is
backing legislation aimed at
abolishing the board completely.

Better Teaching
Walton said, "I hope we will

be able to focus on constructive
educational interests. I think we
should have humane schools and
better teaching." From 1957
until it was phased out more than
a year ago, Walton headed the
Masters of Arts in Teaching

program, which trained liberal
arts graduates for teaching.
Scott has already become

something of a school board
maverick by opposing freedom of
choice for secondary level
students, the "open admissions"
program which has earned the
support of both black and white
board members. "Open
enrollment encourages the
middle-class to flee," he said.
"I'm opposed to open enrollment
because it takes the black talent
and the black leaders away from
some of the black schools."
He also favors integration,

which may put him at odds with
the three other black school
board members, who lean
towards black separatism.
On Wednesday, a black city

councilrnan, Emerson Julian,
reportedly accused Scott of being
Walton's "boy" on the board,
but Scott denied the charge,
noting that he had never met
with Walton until the
appointment.
The Baltimore Sun and other

papers, the school
superintendent, the city council
president and the comptroller
hailed the appointments. A Sun
editorial said, "Both men appear
to be think-for-themselves types
who will not readily be drawn
into factional positions for the
sake of supporting one side or
another in the disputes that have
split the board in the past."

"The board members were in a
pretty sorry state last year,"
commented one observer.
"Everything prompted racial
disagreements." The
superintendent, Thomas Sheldon,
resigned under severe pressure in
Jan., 1971, soon followed by
three school board members. A
black superintendent, Roland
Patterson, was recently
appointed by the board.

Latest figures show that 157
of 210 city schools enroll more
than 90 percent of one race.
The city is facing lawsuits

asking for a merger with
Baltimore County schools and an
ending of financing school
districts with a local property
tax. The first lawsuit, filed by
Leonard Kerpelman, is based on
a recent federal court decision in
Richmond, Va., and the second,
filed by several black parents, is
patterned after a successful suit
in California.

Walton said he favored the
principles of both decisions, but
with some modifications.

Smaller Scale
"The Richmond decision can't

be done here. It has to be done
on a smaller scale," Walton said.
"We should have instead a
metropolitan district to help
various city and county boards to
work out integration." He added
that the Kerpelman suit might
have the ironic effect of further
opening up county schools to
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white students.
Walton asserted that he

favored reducing reliance on the
property tax to fund schools, and
relying more on state aid. "But
we need to keep some local tax.
And beyond a certain point,
more money doesn't have an
effect."

Both the new members predict
that the board's former
divisiveness will be reduced. "We

should focus on educational
questions that they can agree
-upon," Walton said. "We
shouldn't let differences of
opinion interfere with the
running of the schools."
Scott remarked, "The

members have profited from past
experience. Dr. Walton is
somewhat of a pacifier, and I
don't anticipate much of the
problems of the previous year."

Democratic Club
elects officers

By HOWARD WEAVER

Thomas J. Miller was elected
January 5 to succeed
newly-elected City Council
Representative Robert
Fitzpatrick as president of the
New Democratic Club (NDC) of
Baltimore's Second Legislative
District. Miller will oversee
operations of the highly
successful political organization
during the national elections in
1972.
The club also elected other

officers and members of the
Board of Directors. Joyce
Levi ton was elected
Vice-President in one of the only
contests contested; Peter
Moulder and Sharon Mulgrew
were picked without opposition
is Recording and Corresponding
Secretaries. June Heintz was
tapped as treasurer of the group.
The NDC has established itself

as a political power in the second
district, and, according to
Fitzpatrick, is increasing in
power. He cites increased
membership and greater finances
as two of the club's recent gains.

Purges
Fitzpatrick, in a report in the

NDC newsletter, warned that one
of the most serious challenges. to
the organization is a
disappointing tendency on the
part of some to want to purge
anyone whose politics or
ideology differs from their own."
He stressed that the success and
attractiveness of the group results

from control by the membership,
rather than a "select few."

Fitzpatrick, who will remain
active in the group, agreed with
the newly-elected Miller that the
main challenge to the group rests
in adjusting to the new legislative
district lines which will alter the
boundaries of the organization.
The club, according to one

member, will be primarily
concerned this year with the
Presidential elections in
November. "We're gearing up for
the elections now," he said.

Split
Some observers predict a

Muskie-McGovern split within
the NDC. "I know that there are
a lot of Muskie people in the
club, but I can't see the club as a
whole going for Muskie," said
one member. The group has
traditionally endorsed a
Presidential candidate and two
Congressional candidates.

The organization will field a
slate of delegates to the
Democratic Convention in Miami
Beach, but several factors have
complicated the situation, club
members say. No final decision
on a course of action has been
reached. There are several
alternatives, which include
choosing a slate of delegates who

'are committed to a particular
candidate, or electing
uncommitted delegates who can
use their freedom to support any
candidate at the convention as a
bargaining tool.

Where to Buy It
CLEANERS PLACES TO EAT BOOKS MERCHANDISE MISCELLANEOUS

Complete Bachelor Service

WAVERLY LAUNDROMAT
3300 Greenmount Avenue

467-2123

DRUGS

Mexican Foods--Cocktails

TIJUANA TACOS
York Road near Belvedere

435-9858
5-12 p.m. -- Closed Monday

Used & Rare, Old & Out-of-print

John P. Gach
3322 Greenmount Avenue

467-4344

For all your drugstore needs

GREENWAY PHARMACY

Charles and 34th Streets

235-5830

PLACES TO EAT

.For the finest in
American and Chinese

Cuisine, eat at the

MANDARIN HOUSE
3501 St. Paul St.

Pizzas, Late-night snacks

PECORA'S
3320 Greenmount Avenue

889-3831

MERCHANDISE

A Favorite Rendez-Wu
for Hopkins Men

JIMMY WU'S
NEW

CHINA INN
Charles Street Below 25th

BOOKS

.APPAL-ACHIAN .
OUTFITTERS

Adventure Sports

& Wilderness Camping Specialists
465-7227

8000 Main Street, Ellicott City

Eat-in, Carry-out

JEN'S
3121 St Paul Street

,occult & new age books

the AQUARIAN AGE

BOOKSTORE
813 North Charles Street

752-5014

WATERBEDS
We offer quality waterbeds

and service.
AQUARIUS AQUABEDS

2435 Maryland Ave.
366-6110

SERVICE PHOTO
3011 Greenmount Ave 235-6200
POSTERS B & W, 20x24

from your print or neg.

KODAK PROCESSING
24 Hour slides - 48 Hour prints

CUSTOM Special Enlarging & Cropping
B&W Matte Finish-Contact Sheets

FILMS Kodak-Agfa-H & W Con troll
All darkroom aids and chemistry.

Visiting Baltimore?Stay at

TOWSON EAST MOTEL
1507 East Joppa Road

Reservations: 301-825-5800
Thrifty Rent-a-Car Agency

collectors gallery, ltd.
6239 falls road
baltimore, md. 21209
823-2727

graphic art
prints posters

sunday 1-4 weekdays 11-4
closed tuesdays

BOOKS

MAGNETS
for

Home, Science & Industry
Over 1 million in stock

Customer orders welcome
JOBMASTER CORP.
9010 Liberty Road

Randallstown 655-1400•

.THE RAW BONE
Men's Fashions

3122 Greenmount Avenue
366-1850

Open nightly 'til 9

goo4 5air

3121 St. Paul Phone 235-6296

Greeting Cards
Paperback Books
Stationery-Gifts

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Used Car Sales & Service

EUROPEAN AUTO CLINIC'
5806 York Road

323-1653
VW-Renault-Peugot Specialists

24-Hour Processing
Color Prints at 19c

ZEPP PHOTO
Reach 7,000 students with

a News-Letter advertisement.

3042 Greenmount Avenue
Special Discounts to Hopkins People


